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INTRODUCTION
The U.S. military pioneered the concept of a fully networked force and the power to be gained from networking and collaboration, yet the rest of the world has far surpassed our ability and willingness to take advantage of this mass collaboration. The U.S. military needs to expand the focus of network centric warfare (NCW) beyond the underlying technology, and beyond the futuristic fascination with a cyber war or a technological war, to allow our military forces to gain strength through virtual massing and mass collaboration.
Network-centric warfare is less about the network than about networking the force. which creates an opportunity for increasingly decentralized and collaborative organizations.
The network was never envisioned to be the centerpiece of military operations, but was envisioned to allow the decision-maker to be central to the force networked around him.
The term Decision-Centric Warfare has been proposed as a better description than Network Centric Warfare, because the purpose of a networked force is to improve decision-making. 4 However, the military has always been and will always be a decision-centric organization, whether it is networked through computer technology or through runners used to build shared awareness. A more precise term would be simply: "a netted force conducting netted operations". The U.S. Navy's term for the framework of designing and funding NCW is FORCEnet, which describes a netted force, with emphasis on the FORCE, not the net.
While the information infrastructure, or "infostructure", is a fundamental enabler required to network the force, 5 it is simply the foundation upon which to build. While DoD has spent years acquiring and fielding the infostructure through various joint and Service programs, it has put much less emphasis on the people, processes, policies, training and organizational changes required to produce true transformational capabilities for netted forces. 6 In the meantime, the civilian world, stimulated by both business and social uses, has learned how to gain power in decentralized organizations using mass collaboration to reach out to the edges of a netted world.
This paper will begin with a review of the concepts of network centric warfare and how they relate to military operations and operational art. Then it will look at how the business world has exploited the benefits of collaborating in a netted world, how those same capabilities have been adapted for broad personal use, and provide examples of military adaptations. Next, the paper will look at potential concerns and shortfalls of collaboration across a netted military force. Finally, the paper will conclude with recommendations regarding broader implementation and integration into operational design and execution.
BACKGROUND
Network-centric warfare is defined as "an information superiority-enabled concept of operations that generates increased combat power by networking sensors, decision makers, and shooters to achieve shared awareness, increased speed of command, higher tempo of operations, greater lethality, increased survivability, and a degree of self-synchronization. In This movement towards collaboration and a self-synchronized force proceeds through steps of maturity in NCW as displayed in Figure 2 . Each step requires improvements to "the entry fee" of a robust, secure, integrated, and interoperable infostructure consisting of a global information grid (GIG), computing power, applications and display tools designed to promote maximum shared awareness in a decision-centric organization. Much of the DoD focus to date has been on building the infostructure required to network the force, often without developing the equally important concepts of operation, processes, doctrine, and training required to take advantage of the growing capability for shared awareness to enable collaboration and self-synchronization. Additionally, a move towards embracing the true concepts of NCW, and gaining the advantages of a netted force, rather than just a focus on technology, will require new organizational and operational art constructs with a more decentralized approach at all levels from strategic to tactical.
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DISCUSSION
The military of today is living in a world that has embraced mass collaboration and the value it provides. While DoD has focused on incremental improvements to the infostructure, the world has transformed through mass collaboration. With a 300% increase in world-wide internet usage from 2000 to 2008, the internet has become the robust, fullynetworked grid required to reach across much of the world, with approximately 21% of the world population connected. 11 With that comes access to information, allowing participation in the economy and production process as never before. The availability of a low-cost collaborative environment is changing processes and organizations across industries. 12 The shift from a rigid, centralized commercial organization to a flexible, decentralized organizational structure seems almost inevitable, whether in legitimate organizations or not.
Decentralization has been the key to the success of peer-to-peer music sharing, with incredibly damaging effects on the legitimate recording industry. From Napster to Kazaa to eMule, the record industry has fought increasingly decentralized, self-synchronizing groups collaborating over the internet with a common goal -to reduce the cost of listening to their favorite music. Trying to defeat music sharing groups has cost much of the industry's traditional profits and has made each replacement group even more decentralized.
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Adaptive traditional businesses have recognized the phenomenon of collaboration and have chosen to exploit the concepts rather than try to fight them. Global companies have recognized that they can use collaboration and a networked environment to shift work to follow the sun, resulting in a competitive advantage for the entire organization. 14 They have also become more decentralized. Under Jack Welch, GE set up independently accountable business units, giving the company greater flexibility in each individual market, and significantly improving their market value.
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Other companies have taken this decentralized approach from conception, and to a much larger scale. The internet infostructure has enabled anyone to become a retailer through the use of the mass collaboration sales website eBay. It is a decentralized organization which is flexible and agile enough to respond to the market quickly. eBay was designed with incredible individual capability and trust, and has created limiting policies only when necessary and only for critical processes. For example, as the business grew in popularity and use, eBay bought PayPal in recognition of the need for structure and security around monetary transactions to bolster trust and confidence.
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Mass collaboration in personal use has exploded even more rapidly than in business use. There are numerous examples of mass collaboration sites which are widely and frequently used primarily for social interaction, such as Facebook, MySpace, and Twitter.
LinkedIn and Biznik collaboration sites are used primarily for business-related interactions.
Still others have crossed both social networking and business networking, with a very broad base of users and functions, including their own virtual commerce earning real money, such as Second Life. These sites have hundreds of thousands of users who combine physical and virtual relationships through mass collaboration tools.
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The capability to collaborate has created a new concept of production through collaboration. The Linux open operating system was the first significant example of a product which was given to its users to improve. Programmers around the world have become peer producers, modifying the software to improve its performance, while freely sharing the updated software. 18 Both IBM and Sun now provide free open-source software that is improved continuously through corporate and volunteer collaboration.
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Wikipedia was created when a hierarchical process to review and publish user submitted information for an online encyclopedia failed. In its place came an encyclopedia 16 Other examples of user production through mass collaboration include videos on YouTube, and pictures shared on Flickr and linked to positions on Google Earth. Each of these sites has flourished, with virtually no centralized structure or direct profit motive. Peer production is successful largely because people have a desire to contribute based on their expertise and experiences. 22 Self-selection allows people to contribute in areas of their own interest, where they choose to work on tasks they are uniquely qualified to perform.
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The ease of quickly retrieving data of individual interest drives the popularity of these websites. The network and simple software applications allow each user to define their search criteria and the types of websites they choose to visit, which reduces volumes of data on any subject down to the information of immediate interest. These tools encourage further innovative applications for increased collaboration.
Collaboration is already a part of military processes, although to a much less dramatic degree than the previous public examples. The Common Operational Picture (COP) is an example of mass collaboration that has improved over many years. More participants in the battlespace are becoming connected nodes, providing a more densely netted force, with the ability to quickly and broadly share the common picture. Each sensor node has the ability to contribute some type of information, even if only their own position. networked nodes with shared awareness. We will see an even more rapid expansion of network nodes as unmanned aerial vehicles proliferate and ground and maritime robots become smaller and cheaper until they can be deployed in large numbers and begin to take on the behavior of highly specialized swarms that can work together to complete complex tasks and provide an even more robust sensor grid.
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CONCLUSIONS
Those entering the military today and in the future will not know a life without mass collaboration, either in business or their personal lives. A fully netted military force has great potential to use these concepts and capabilities to gain knowledge and decision superiority and increase combat power and operational effectiveness. The infostructure and tools available to our military today are sufficient to enable peer production of a richer shared operating picture, and create virtual collaborative teams to conduct shared planning and integrated operations distributed across the globe.
The richest information in a unit is typically at its edges, the tactical edge for military forces. 29 A highly informed, decision-centric organization is able to spread distinct and rich knowledge from the edges to the decision-maker. More knowledgeable decision-makers have the ability to approach problems in new ways. 30 A collaborative force that self-synchronizes and shares knowledge between edge entities can decentralize the very process of decisionmaking and allow the edges to act on their shared awareness directly. Successfully integrating joint fires is an example being used today. DoD's collaborative information environment (CIE) toolset is already expansive. However, no single tool or suite of tools satisfies all users, and each tool only collaborates with other users on the same system.
Much of the opposition to NCW reflects the same concern regarding a focus on technology and the network, at the expense of the people and processes, as previously described in this paper. The thought that "technology should be used not as a master but as a tool to make the decision-making process faster and more effective" 31 is correct, and is supported by the preponderance of NCW literature, and most operational commanders.
However, there are important risks and drawbacks associated with a netted force to consider. The limitations of force connectedness, interoperability, and continuity, the need to prevent information overload, and the unintended consequences of netted warfare are all real concerns to be addressed and managed.
Today's reality is that everyone cannot be part of the netted force. There are limitations to networking due to laws of physics and affordability which preclude connecting all forces regardless of time, location or mission. The sensor grid is being expanded by the Services and agencies, to support ISR, fires, logistics, air and maritime domain awareness, blue force tracking, communications, and more. But not all forces are connected.
Regardless of who the military is working with, whether units from another region, joint forces, coalition countries, or non-traditional partners such as interagency (IA), interand non-governmental organizations (IGOs and NGOs), interoperability of networks and applications will continue to be one of the most difficult and important obstacles to overcome. Technology may prevent interoperability, but more often there are complex and bureaucratic information releasability restrictions to overcome. These will require a combination of complex and expensive technological changes, policy or law modifications, and elaborate process adjustments. If interoperability cannot be improved, the ratio of disconnected forces, lacking shared awareness, will remain unacceptably high.
The success of connecting the military raises its own major concern regarding DoD's reliance on the network. A fully netted force is a critical capability for the U.S. military, and as such, has become a critical vulnerability. If DoD continues to substitute mass force with mass effects through the use of NCW, a loss of network connectivity through enemy, friendly or neutral actions can leave an operational commander without the forces required to meet his objective. DoD has to prepare for an attack aimed at this vulnerability.
The ability of the human mind to process vast amounts of information may become the limiting factor in netted warfare. Many already complain that information overload is more detrimental than a lack of information.
The unintended consequences of a fully netted force include some of the concepts that generate the most visceral opposition to NCW. The two extremes of this concern are micromanagement and loss of control. Technology doesn't cause micromanagement, but it has increasingly enabled those who choose to micromanage their forces. Micromanagement can result from any increase in the ability of a commander to see and directly influence the actions of his forces without going through the layers of the organization. There is a real need to limit micromanagement, but it is best dealt with as a problem of leadership and operational art, not a problem of netted warfare.
On the other extreme, some commanders worry that they will lose control of their organizations as the reach of knowledge spreads to the edge of their forces. Some worry that decentralizing knowledge will automatically result in inappropriate decisions being made by people not authorized to make them. Others think that more knowledgeable forces will have a greater tendency to second-guess the decisions of the commander. Again, these tendencies are enabled by technology, but not caused by it. Commanders have always had a requirement to give direction and limitations to their forces regarding their authority to act, in battle and in planning. Rules of engagement, standing orders, tactics, techniques and procedures, qualifications, designations, and delegation of authorities are all required to simultaneously encourage and restrict action and decision making beyond the commander. Each commander must communicate their vision and intent in order to build the trust of his forces.
Allowing flexibility in the organization structure and increasing information sharing across units would produce a more decentralized military, with a distribution of knowledge and power down to the lowest levels, or out to the edge of the organization. 32 This should result in a more agile force, better able to respond rapidly and to benefit from diverse 32 Alberts and Hayes, Power to the Edge, 185.
perspectives. 33 However, this is not the type of organizational structure that the military is typically comfortable with. There are concerns that a flatter military organization will be less effective and more difficult to command.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The vision of a fully netted force can only be achieved through strong leadership.
Military leaders need to either promote it as an operational concept, or step out of the way and allow a decentralized and unstructured approach to innovation and process change. DoD needs to increase funding and encourage innovative solutions to improving every aspect of sense-making for the data it currently has, and could become overwhelmed by. There is common recognition that a COP is useful, but a User Defined Operational Picture (UDOP) or
Common Relevant Operational Picture (CROP) would be more useful tailored to each mission. A better way to limit information overload is needed, such as "valued information at the right time", or VIRT. Computers can be configured to limit data passed to consumers based on their defined "conditions of interest", or COI. This becomes a smart-push system to monitor routine information and allow the operator to respond to alerts of important elements of interest or unpredictable events. There are commercial examples of this, such as choosing movies to order on Netflix. 34 Netflix recommends movies that are similar to those viewed and enjoyed in the past, and the filtering continuously improves based on further user inputs.
Military forces require effective, user-friendly, and flexible display tools. The idea that a picture is worth a thousand words should be incorporated through the development of filtering, sorting, processing, and fusing of data into functional displays of knowledge, aimed 33 As the sensor grid continues to grow, DoD needs to become even more mindful of the need for interoperability and data fusion. Without using common data standards and protocols, proprietary data formats could create stovepipes of information, such as tracking devices that can only be used in logistics systems, even when needed in an air or maritime awareness picture. Just as Google has the ability to provide layers of disparate data on maps with imagery, restaurants, mass transit routes, user-provided pictures, and real-time GPS positions of your friends from their cell phones just to plan a lunch date, the military needs to be able to mix and match the most useful data available to an individual at any given time, regardless of the source. Improvements to the infostructure need to be accelerated in two critical areas:
multinational information sharing and information security. While these are often seen as opposing forces, they are both key requirements to achieving a fully netted force. Current and future military operations require working with multinational, IA, NGO, and IGO participants. DoD cannot afford to minimize the contributions of these organizations because its networks cannot connect or data cannot be shared. Non-traditional partners are often the knowledgeable edge with the richest information to share. But information sharing cannot be achieved at the expense of information security. As DoD networks and the netted warfare processes have become a critical strength, they have also become more vulnerable to denial, disruption, destruction, and exploitation. As the network has expanded, the potential threat of a malicious insider has also grown. Additional capabilities are required to protect the networks and the data riding on them in order to minimize this critical vulnerability.
The most important recommendations are those relating to the human aspects of a fully netted force, because they tend to be overlooked. As was stated in the 2001 Network Centric Warfare Report to Congress, "Networking the Force entails much more than providing connectivity among force components in the physical domain. It involves the development of doctrine and associated tactics, techniques, and procedures that enable a force to develop and leverage an information advantage to increase combat power." 36 Every possible opportunity should be seized to train on collaborative tools, techniques, and processes, integrated into operational design, while considering the potential problems of commanding a netted force. Joint and multinational exercises, experimentation, and joint professional military education should lead the promotion of a netted force. All DoD operational planning courses, for all ranks, should be taught using the collaboration systems that are common in the field.
Organizational changes should be encouraged and studied to learn how to capture the positive results of a decentralized organization while minimizing concerns. Concerns that it will be less effective and more difficult to command must be addressed. Business has recognized that the ability to manage the skills of dispersed organizations and people is becoming an essential skill. 37 The military must recognize this change as well.
The Navy's MHQ w/MOC will enable a collaborative, decentralized structure. With training and practice, these netted MOCs will create virtual teams to distribute work across geographical theaters, and allow the Navy to use the best available expertise to solve complex problems. If the commanders will integrate netted concepts into their operational design to encourage innovation and an adaptive organizational structure, the MOC could be a real-world lab, testing and demonstrating the power of mass collaboration. Implementing the tenets of NCW, mass collaboration, and the ensuing decentralization of knowledge and power comes with risk. But ignoring the benefits to be gained through military forces with a shared awareness comes at a much greater risk. The expansion of the netted world is making an increasingly collaborative force inevitable and perhaps even less threatening. Commanders must have the vision to shape and guide this inevitable shift so that it can become a fundamental part of operational art to embrace and exploit, rather than just a technological change to fear and avoid.
